Sold

1621 ARNOLD DRIVE
MERRY OAKSCHARLOTTE, NC 28205

Offered at

$430,000
4 Beds 2 Total Baths
1,775 SqFt MLS# 3560546

Fall in love with this adorable, recently renovated ranch-style home, convenient to all Plaza Midwood has
to offer. This house is a spacious 1,774sf with a total of 4BR/2BA. The main level has three bedrooms,

two updated bathrooms and boasts beautiful trim and hardwood floors. The gourmet kitchen has white
cabinets, granite countertops, white subway tile backsplash and leads to a mudroom with additional
storage plus laundry. The spacious master suite is so inviting and has French doors that open to a large
deck, overlooking the huge backyard. The lower level could be a fourth bedroom and is currently used as
a 2nd gathering space. It opens up to a 250sf screened porch...great for entertaining. This...
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thorough investigation by the buyer of all facts material to buyer's decision to purchase. Although all
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never rely solely upon promotional materials without independent verification prior to submission of an
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